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Introduction
Various manufactures (textile, food, paper, plastics, etc.) produce large amounts of wastewater containing dyestuffs with intensive colour and toxicity. Azo-dyes represent the largest class of organic dyes listed in the Colour Index (60-70% of the total). [1] These effluents may be introduced into ecosystem inducing perturbations to aquatic life. In most countries, the researchers are looking for appropriate treatments in order to remove these pollutants. The heterogeneous photocatalytic process using TiO 2 as a catalyst is one of the most promising advanced oxidation processes. This process is based on the generation of very reactive species such as hydroxyl radicals (
• OH) that can oxidize a broad range of organic pollutants quickly and nonselectively. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] However, some drawbacks due to TiO 2 fine powder were faced when carrying out photocatalytic processes [7] : (1) separation of TiO 2 powder from water is difficult; (2) the suspended TiO 2 powder tends to aggregate especially at high concentrations. [8] Therefore, to overpass these problems, much attention has been paid to the development of supported TiO 2 . [9, 10] Several studies have been published on the effect of the characteristics of the supported TiO 2 photocatalysts, [11] such as crystal structure, [12] crystal size, [13, 14] TiO 2 loading, [15] specific surface area, [14] thickness of film [16] and their reactivity to obtain efficient photocatalysts or to optimize the operation parameters of the photocatalyst preparation process. Obviously, only TiO 2 on the external surface of the support can be excited by light and induces the photocatalytic reaction, so the concentration of TiO 2 on the external surface of the support is a critical parameter for such supported photocatalyst. [13, [16] [17] [18] Various support materials and coating methods have been proposed for degradation of several organic compounds. [19] When using supports such as silica, alumina, zeolites or clays, [20] no improvement of photoefficiency was observed. Among these supports, activated carbon (AC) is very promising for two reasons: (1) AC is able to adsorb the pollutants and then release them onto the surface of TiO 2 . Consequently, a higher concentration of pollutants around the TiO 2 than that in the bulk solution is created leading to an increase in the degradation rate of the pollutants [21] [22] [23] [24] and (2) the intermediates produced during degradation can be also adsorbed by AC and then further oxidized. Herrmann et al. [25] claimed synergistic effects for AC-supported TiO 2 systems, referring to remarkable effects in the kinetics of pollutant degradation, the pollutant being more rapidly photodegraded when adding AC.
Many techniques have been developed for immobilizing TiO 2 catalysts onto solid surface, for example, in the past decade, various methods, including sol-gel, [26, 27] hydrothermal, [28] precipitation, [29] dip coating, [30] and hydrolysis [31] and impregnation. [32] Recently, metalorganic chemical vapour deposition (MOCVD), an extensively used surface-coating technology, has been applied to the preparation of photocatalyst. [13, 31, 33 ] MOCVD production of supported catalysts offers the following advantages [34, 35] : (1) the produced materials are mainly on the external surface of the support; (2) it has little effect on the porous structure of the support due to the use of gases as precursors; (3) most of the traditional steps in catalyst preparation, such as saturation, drying and reduction can be avoided; (4) TiO 2 coating by MOCVD strongly adheres on the surface of AC and (5) the coating properties are easily controlled.
In this study, a sequential method of treatment was carried out involving adsorption and then photocatalytic oxidation. It was a preliminary investigation towards a new version of the AD-OX process [36, 37] by replacing wet catalytic air oxidation by photocatalysis. The water treatment was not achieved by oxidation but by adsorption, the oxidative step being needed only for pollutant degradation and subsequent AC regeneration. To degrade tartrazine, the selected reference azo-dye, two implementations of photocatalysis were compared: (1) the composite material, TiO 2 , being deposited on the porous surface of a commercial AC by MOCVD in a fluidized bed and (2) a simple powder mixture with some AC and dispersed TiO 2 .
Experimental and methods

Materials
Tartrazine is an azo-dye (C 16 H 9 N 4 Na 3 O 9 S 2 ) often called Yellow 5 supplied by Sigma Aldrich (Analytical standard, purity > 99%). The AC used was a commercial AC S23 (PICA) produced from coconut. The photocatalyst was the titanium dioxide Millennium PC 500. The size of the crystallites was ranged between 5 and 10 nm, the crystals presented an anatase structure (> 99%) with a specific surface area S BET of about 320 m 2 g −1 .
The TiO 2 /AC composite material
The AC particles have been coated with TiO 2 using MOCVD in a fluidized bed under atmospheric pressure. Details concerning the experimental set-up can be found in the studies by Cadoret et al. [38] and Reuge et al. [39] The reaction implying a chemical precursor (Titanium Tetra Isopropoxide supplied by Sigma Aldrich) which is decomposed to form TiO 2 . The fluidizing gas (containing N 2 and the vapour of the precursor of TiO 2 ) was supplied at the bottom of the fluidized bed, the flow rate of the gas ensured that particles were well fluidized leading to a homogeneous treatment of the particles. The operating conditions were: growth temperature 440 • C; carrier gas flow velocity 11.55 cm s −1 (3.3 U mf ); bubbler temperature: 70
• C; titanium tetra iso-propoxide mole fraction: 1.3 × 10 −3 and time: 12 h.
Analytical methods
Characterization of the adsorbents
The textural characterization was deduced from nitrogen adsorption at 77 K using a Micrometrics ST-2000 automated apparatus. The specific surface area S BET was calculated from Brunauer Emmet Teller (BET) plot in the relative pressure range (p/p 0 ) from 0.01 to 0.20. [40] Horvath and Kawazoe [41] and Barrett et al. [42] methods were employed to assess the micropore and mesopore volumes, respectively. The mean pore diameter was deduced from the total porous volume at p/p 0 = 0.98 and the BET surface area. The true density was measured by helium pycnometry (ACCUPYC 1330TC). In addition, the elemental composition is obtained by energy dispersive X-ray analysis (INCA system, Oxford Instrument) in tandem with a scanning electron microscopy (LEO 435 VP). Moreover to bring out the presence of TiO 2 -anatase and TiO 2 -rutile, the composite material was characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD). XRD patterns were recorded at room temperature with a SEIFERT XRD 3000 spectrometer. The identification of the peaks characteristic to TiO 2 -anatase and TiO 2 -rutile was made using standards in the Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards database. The distribution of particles size for each material was measured with a Mastersizer 2000 granulometer supplied by Malvern. For the TiO 2 /AC composite, the amount of TiO 2 was determined by ICP-AES (inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry). An external certificated laboratory, the Service Central d'Analyse (CNRS), made these analyses by using the ICP-AES model ICAP (ThermoFisher Scientific).
Liquid analysis
The concentration of tartrazine has been determined by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with ultraviolet (UV) detection (UV 2000 detector, Thermo Finnigan). The separation is achieved using a C18 reverse phase column (ProntoSIL C18 AQ) with a mobile phase composed of ultrapure water acidified by H 2 SO 4 (pH = 1.4) and methanol (isocratic method 60/40), fed at 0.5 mL min −1 . The detector's wavelength was set to 317 nm and the temperature of the column was maintained at 30
• C. The UV-visible spectrum of the tartrazine and the calibration curve are represented in Figure 1 .
The total organic carbon (TOC) was also measured at the end of each photocatalytic step. First, the inorganic carbon present in the solution was eliminated with concentrated phosphoric acid (84%) and the solution was degassed by a current of nitrogen. The sample was then injected in a TOC-metre (TC Multi Analyser 2100 N/C), where the organic molecules were totally oxidized at 850
• C in the presence of a platinum catalyst. The quantity of CO 2 released by the reaction was then measured by infrared spectrometry.
Experimental set-ups and procedures
Adsorption
In brown flasks, 0.5 g of adsorbent was added to 100 mL of tartrazine solutions (0.1-1.0 g L −1 concentration range). Two different adsorbents were used: the TiO 2 /AC composite material and a mixture of AC and TiO 2 in the same weight proportions. The suspensions were left under stirring in a thermo-regulated bath at 25
• C for eight days to reach equilibrium. Then, the solutions were filtered on 0.25 μm nylon filter membranes before analysis. [22] The amount of adsorbed tartrazine was deduced from initial and final HPLC measurements of concentrations in the liquid phase.
Hybrid process
Experiments were carried out in a 1 L cylindrical Pyrex reactor with air injection to provide oxygen (Figure 2 ). On the central axis, a medium-pressure mercury lamp was placed in a jacketed thermo-regulated cylinder. The range of emission of the lamp (Philips PL-L 24W/10/4P) was 340-400 nm with a maximum at 365 nm. The light intensity has been measured with a radiometer ultra-violet A Light Meter and is 47.5 W/m 2 (mean value of several measurements inside the reactor emptied and with water in the jacketed cylinder). The two jackets maintained the temperature at 25 ± 1
• C. The external wall of the reactor jacket was covered with aluminium foil to reduce light losses. The solution was stirred with a magnetic stirrer. Tartrazine initial concentration was fixed at 0.40 g L −1 to start the adsorption/photo-oxidation run then it was regularly determined, thanks to the sampling performed as in adsorption experiments. As for adsorption alone the same two materials -TiO 2 /AC composite material (7.9% TiO 2 ) and a mixture of AC S23 (92.1%) and TiO 2 (7.9%) powders -at same concentration (5 g L −1 ) have been used as adsorbent and photocatalyst for comparison.
During the sequential process, two successive steps were achieved: adsorption and then photo-oxidation corresponding to one cycle. The adsorption step was carried out in the dark during several days (between five and seven days). Then, the oxidation step was conducted during three days under UV irradiation. During each step, the samples were taken at regular time intervals and analysed by HPLC and by a TOC-metre. After the oxidation step, the reactor was emptied of the oxidized solution of tartrazine and then filled by 1 L of a new one at the same initial concentration (0.40 g L −1 ) for starting a next cycle.
Results and discussion
Characterization of the materials
Energy dispersion X-ray (EDX) analysis was performed at two locations on the particle surface, as presented in Figure 3 showing the weight fraction of carbon, oxygen and titanium. A high proportion of Ti has been detected at the surface of the composite material sample (Region I: 25%, Region II: 18%). XRD analysis confirmed the presence of TiO 2 -anatase and TiO 2 -rutile ( Figure 4 ). Table 1 indicated TiO 2 /AC composite to have a slightly smaller surface area than AC, the decrease in BET surface being about 12% suggesting a small fraction of pores located on the external 
Adsorption isotherms
Langmuir equation was the more convenient one to describe the isotherms represented in Figure 5 . The different parameters of the Langmuir model and the correlation coefficients values have been given in Table 2 . The good fit with the Langmuir model indicated no formation of adsorbed tartrazine multilayers, in agreement with the microporous properties of the two materials. The values of q max were of same order of magnitude as the value reported by Gupta et al., [45] q max = 0.13 g/g adsorbent , for another AC produced from coconut. As expected from BET surface values, the value of q max of AC/TiO 2 composite material was slightly smaller than that of the mixture of AC and TiO 2 .
Application of the hybrid process during five cycles
Preliminary tests
The first preliminary test investigated the direct photolysis of tartrazine (UV alone -without TiO 2 ). Tartrazine degradation under UV irradiation without catalyst was very slow, about 10% after 2000 min. A second preliminary test investigated was the photocatalytic performance of TiO 2 without AC under UV irradiation. A volume of 1 L of aqueous solution of tartrazine (0.32 g L −1 ) and TiO 2 (0.4 g, same as in TiO 2 /AC composite runs) was left in contact for one day in dark condition for preliminary adsorption. After this adsorption step, the system was exposed to UV irradiation for four days. Figure 6 shows the tartrazine concentration profile during this test: 19% was removed by adsorption onto TiO 2 , while about 70% of the remaining fraction in liquid phase was degraded by photocatalysis. The photocatalytic process exhibited very high changes with a first period of very fast degradation during the first hour of UV irradiation where more tartrazine was degraded than during the following 7000 h. This strong final limitation may be related to the high tartrazine/TiO 2 weight ratio (0.40 g/0.40 g), Figure 5 . Tartrazine experimental isotherms and modelling Langmuir isotherms obtained with the mixture of AC and TiO 2 and with TiO 2 /AC composite (the experimental points and • correspond to the first adsorption steps with both materials). Table 2 . Parameter constants of Langmuir models for tartrazine. due to the small quantity of catalyst, active photocatalytic sites were blocked by a high amount of adsorbed molecules which absorbed a part of the UV light emitted by the lamp (340-400 nm). Consecutively, the amount of photon reaching the catalyst surface decreased, reducing drastically the degradation rate. [46, 47] 
Langmuir parameters
q e = q max (C e · K L )/(1 + Ce · K L ) Adsorbent q max (g/g adsorbent ) K L (L g −1 ) R 2 Mixture
Adsorption steps
Two series of four cycles of adsorption-photocatalytic regeneration have been carried out with the two solid materials, powder mixture and composite with the same weights of AC and TiO 2 . For the first cycle, Figure 7 (a) and 7(c) showed first adsorption to be faster with the powder mixture than with the composite. At the end of the first adsorption run nearly 100% of the pollutant left the liquid phase, being adsorbed by the solid mixture, while only 90% had been adsorbed on the TiO 2 /AC composite. In the last case, the equilibrium was not achieved due to slower kinetics, as isotherms were seen as very similar (see Figure 5 , where the points 'Cycle 1 composite' and 'cycle 1 Mixture ' have been added for comparison with isotherms). Two possible explanations of the slower adsorption with the composite would be: (i) an additional layer of TiO 2 should be crossed (ii) TiO 2 deposit reduced not only the porous volume but more significantly surface diffusion in the pores. For the next other cycles, adsorption efficiency was significantly reduced in both systems, indicating incomplete photocatalytic regeneration. With the AC and TiO 2 mixture, the loss of adsorption capacity was clearly more important suggesting lower photocatalytic regeneration. Table 3 and Figure 8 confirmed the better adsorption efficiency with TiO 2 /AC composite after the first cycle. The total quantity of the adsorbed tartrazine during the four cycles was 10% higher on TiO 2 /AC composite than on the solid mixture. For both materials, the cumulated amounts (four cycles) were nearly twice the maximum adsorption capacities, q max of the Langmuir model (Table 2 ). Higher re-adsorption despite lower initial adsorption kinetics suggested an improved photocatalytic regeneration of AC on TiO 2 /AC composite as compared with the solid mixture.
Photocatalysis steps
As shown in Figure 7 (b) and 7(d), Tartrazine was totally degraded with the two materials during the first photooxidation cycle. The reaction rate was much higher with the composite: 96% conversion within 3 h vs. 80% with the separate materials. As for the adsorption step, the photo-oxidation step was progressively reduced during the following cycles towards a quasi-steady behaviour with very similar third and fourth cycles. Here again, TiO 2 /AC performed much better, leading to more than 80% degradation in liquid phase while a continuous decrease in degradation rate was observed with the solid mixture, down to less than 50% at the fourth cycle.
The photocatalyst was then much more efficient when deposited on the AC as already shown by Wang et al. [48] and Xue et al. [49] The location of the adsorption and photocatalysis sites close to each other improved the conditions of oxidation, by lowering the diffusion step in between. A comparison of the reduction in TOC values for each cycle for both photocatalysis implementations was presented in Figure 9 . Surprisingly TOC reduction was much higher than tartrazine degradation as observed in Figure 7 (b) and 7(d). Indeed, this was due to accumulation of by-products which are predominant: tartrazine contribution to TOC is only 25% in the final cycle. The results also showed that the TOC removal using TiO 2 /AC composite was always higher than when using separate TiO 2 and AC powders in the suspension mixture. The best mineralization with TiO 2 /AC composite material was probably due to the vicinity of photocatalyst and AC adsorption sites. During the degradation of tartrazine, a part of the intermediates was adsorbed and was not transferred in liquid phase. Then, they were oxidized directly; there was no longer a possible limitation due to the step of transfer of the reactants from the fluid phase to the surface of the catalyst. The vicinity of photocatalytic and adsorption sites significantly accelerated the transfer step between the two sites and the overall oxidative regeneration process. 
Conclusion
Nanocrystalline TiO 2 deposited on AC by MOCVD preserved most of AC adsorption capacity. Such composite of TiO 2 /AC materials exhibited photocatalytic activity for the degradation of tartrazine. By cyclic use of the catalyst deposited on AC up to 80% of tartrazine degradation was observed in liquid phase until the fourth cycle while only 50% with powder TiO 2 mixed with granular AC. The best performances with TiO 2 deposited on AC could be explained by a fast transfer of the organic compounds from adsorption sites to photocatalytic sites. The concentration of desorbing molecules near the photocatalytic sites should be much higher than when a diffusion through liquid phase is required from AC to TiO 2 particles.
